WE’RE HIRING!

FALL 2024
ACADEMIC SUPPORT PROGRAM FOR STUDENT-ATHLETES
go.ncsu.edu/aspsa

WHO IS ASPSA?
Located centrally on campus, the Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes (ASPSA) supports the academic, personal, and professional development needs of all student-athletes at NC State. Each semester, hundreds of Wolfpack student-athletes benefit from ASPSA’s tutoring services thanks to the efforts of our support staff.

WHAT POSITIONS ARE OPEN?
- Tutor: Provide individual, small group, and/or drop-in style content tutoring based on specific academic courses
- Academic Mentor: Work on academic skills such as time management, goal setting, self-advocacy, test preparation, note-taking, and reading comprehension
- Writing Assistant: Work in ASPSA’s writing center to support writing across multiple disciplines

WHAT DO FORMER STAFF HAVE TO SAY ABOUT ASPSA?
"If you want to work in a place where you can demonstrate your knowledge and also continue to learn, if you want to work in a place where your voice is heard and where you can hear the voices of others, if you want to be a part of a welcoming, team-like atmosphere, ASPSA is the place for you." -William Christy, former ASPSA Tutor.

WHAT ARE THE QUALIFICATIONS AND WHERE DO I APPLY?
All positions must abide by NC State, NCAA, and ASPSA rules and regulations; be attentive to details; and have accurate record keeping, including oral and written communication. To find more about the qualifications for each position and the application, you can visit our website: go.ncsu.edu/aspsa.